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ABSTRACT

The Angoff and Ebel procedures were used to estimate a criteri n-referenced

standard on a written test. Two experimental procedures, the method and a

modification of the Guerin method, also were used .to estimate a s andard for the

test. The four procedures were compared in terms of the consistgLy of the

estimates they yielded, the plausibility of the failure rates, and the

standard-setters' confidence in their judgments.

4 The NBME and modified Guerin procedures yielded the most consistent and least

consistent estimates, respectively. The failure rates,associated with the

standards obtained using these procedures were higher than the failure rate
4

associated with the test's norm-referenced standard, but only the failure rate

associated with the modified Guerin procedure was olDviously unacceptable. The

standard-setters said it was difficult to judge the success rate of "minimally

knowledgeable examinees" with the test questions, but even more difficult to

make those judgments for the hypothetical'classifications of4items used with the

Ebel procedure.

The findings were encouraging in several respects. The estimates obtained using

three of the procedures were relativeLy consistent and'the failure rates

associated with them, although higher than the sate experienced with a norm

referenced standard, were plausible. Only the modified Guerin technique yielded

an inconsistent
il

estimate with an obvfously unacceptable f ilure rate, and those

findings may sarmore about the modifications made to Guerin's procedure than

about the unaltered procedure. 4.0



Comparing Four Estimates'of the Criterion-Referenced Standard
for a Written Test -

by
Francis P. Hughes, Ph.D.1

INTRODUCTION

Measurements are used to make decisions about individuals,
and in an educational setting they often are used to determine
whether an individual has achieved desired instructional goals.
If such decisions are to be valid, the standard that is used must
be appropriate and acceptable as an indicator of "minimally
acceptable achievement."

Prior to the date when the National Board replaced its
written essay examinations with lengthy multiple choice tests, an
examinat-ion standard was set collectively by the examiners as

they graded the essay responses. The examiners applied their
personal standards for "minimally acceptable achievement", and
the group's standard represented a consensus of their personal
judgments. With the introduction of its multiple choice
examinations. the National Board formally adopted a
norm-referenced standard that resulted in a failure rate si_milar

to the one experienced when individual examiners applied their
criterion-referenced standards to,'the grading of essay responses.

Setting a horm-referenced standard at a specified level in

the distribution of test scores for a well-defined group of
examinees reguires.judgments that are different from those needed

to set a criterion-referenced standard. Norm-referenced
standards require judgments about. the definition of an
appropriate reference group and tie percentage of examinees in

that group whose achievement is not likely to be "minimally
acceptable." The emphasis is on the reference group and only
indirectly on the knowledge that represents "minimally acceptable

achievement."

Criterion-referenced standards, on the other hand, are based
on jUdgments about what examinees whose achievement s "minimally
acceptable" actually know of the :ontept domain in which they are
being examined. These judgments are expressed with respect to

the content of items developed to assess that domain.

Regardless of the judgments an which a standard is based, it

is useful to distinguish between the tasks of estimating the
standard for a content domain and selecting the cutting score for

an examination developed to measure knowledge of that domain. In

this author's opinion, estimates- of an examination standard

1Charles F. Schumacher and Benjamin D. Wright provided

invaluable assistance, guidance and ,insighC throughout the
project and are co-authors of the report submitted to the NBME.
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should be based on one consideration only: the level of
achievement that is "minimally acceptable" or stated differently.
what "minimally knowledgeable examinees" or "MKEs" actually know
of the content domain. 'Selectilg a cutting score, howeVier,

involves consideration of the estimated standard'', and its

plausibility as well as the educational and societal impact of

the cutting score and the likelihood of erroneous decisions and
their consequences for the examinees and for society. (Millman.
1973)

Estimating a criterion-referenced standard, from a

psychometric perspective, requires a procedure that .will
translate the standard-setters judgments about what "MKEs" know
into test scores. Since many procedures for estimating such a

standard have been described in the psychometric literature, the
choice of procedure is a decision that may influence the estimate
of the standard. This investigation was conducted to provide
infdrmation that could help an examining agency choose among,four
standard setting procedures involving judgments about test
questions.

The four procedures were eva1uted using the estimates they
yielded of the examination standard. The evaluation focused on

the consistency of the estimated standards as' indicated by their
standard errors, the plausibility of .the failure rates associated
with the estimatesii the accuracy of the judgments on which the
estimates were ba'sed, and the colfidence and ease with which
standard-setters and psychometricians could use the procedures
With on-going examination pr6grams.

RE'VIEW OF N44F RESEARCH

The National Board is very much aware of the continuing
discussion in the psychometric literature regarding the issue of

standard setting in general .and the merits of normative and
critPrion standards in partjcular. During the past decade it has
supported, either by itself or in cooperation with its client
organizations, numerous research studies comparing the use of

norm- and criterion-referenced standard setting procedures.

Andrew and Hecht (1976) founi that the method described by
Nedelsky (1954) yielded a much lower standard for a nationally
administered certifying examination in the health Professions
tham the method described by Ebel (1972). Guerin. Burg. and
Vaughan (1978) reported that the standards for two recertifying
examinations obtained using a modified Nedelsky technique were
similar to the norm-referenced standards set for those
examinations. Guerin. Butzin and Schumacher (1982) investigated
a new procedure and found th3t it yielded an acceptable
criterion-referenced standard for a recertifying examination that
was not too different from the standard that would have been
obtained had the modified Nedelsky method been used. They also
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reported that different groups of standard-setters made similar
judgments,,a finding reported by Andrew and Hecht too. Hughes
(1981) described another method that produced increased agreement
among the standard-setters about the choice -of a

criterion-referenced standard each time they revised their
previous judgments on the basis of new' feedback information.
However, the estimate of the standard tended to fluctuate* rather
than converge* after three iterations with the procedure and it

differed from the normative standard set for tests similar to the
prototype examination used in the study.

The resul'ts of these studies are encouraging since they'

suggest that appropriate -and acceptable criterion-referenced
standards can be set. However* tley also suggest that the choice

4 of method may affect the criterion-referenced standard that is,

set. Therefore* setting a criterion-referenced standard not only
requires a decision by the examining agency about who the
standard-setters will be, it also involves the choice -of a

psychometric procedure to translate their judgments about
"minimally acceptable achievement" into a test %core. The
current study was conducted to obtain information the National
Board could use to guide its choice of a criterion-referenced
standard setting procedure* should the Board decide to alter its

present approach to standard setting.

STANDARD SETTIVG PROCEDURES
40

The methods described by Ebel (1972), Guerin et al. (1982)
aqd Hughes (1981) were the subject of previous NBME studies and

also were investigated in this study. The Angoff procedure
(1971) was included in this study rather than the Nedelsky
technique (1954) because it does not constrain the
standard-setters' judgments by the number of choices examinees
have when responding to an item.

The Angoff and Ebel methods use only the standard-setters'
judgments about the content of the test items to estimate the
standard. The Guerin procedure and the procedure described by

Hughes* hereafter referred to AS the NOME propedUre, use the
standard-setters' judgments and psychometric data obtained from a
Rasch item calibration to estimate the standard (Rasch, 1960;
Wright* 1§68 and 1977; Wright and Stone, 1979). The calibrated
item difficulties are independent of the examinees whose
responses were used to conduct the calibration and of the sample
of items drawn from the item pool to construct the particular
examination. Therefore* it is not necessary to await the
calibration df the current form of the examination before
commencing the standard-setting activities* since judgments about
pool items that have been praviously calibrated to the
examination scale can be used to estimate the standard. Neither
is it necessary to use pool iteus that are included in the
current form of the examination when estimating the standard*
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althoUgh it may be desirable.to do so.

r The standard-setters were'selected for their expertise in

one of the 'six clinical science disciplines comprising the test;
therefore, they onlY made judgments about the items in their
clinical science subtestis Restricting the standard-setters'
judgments'to items in theif clini:al discipline was facilitated
by the Rasch item calibration which estimated the difficulty of

all items on a common scale. Tha NBME and Guerin procedures
yielded an estimate of each standard-setter's personal standard
on the total test because all iten difficulties were calibrated
to the same scale. The Angoff and Ebel procedures yielded an

estimate of each personal standard on the discipline subtest. and
Rasch procedures were used to equate the subtest score to 4 score
on the total test.

-he Angoff method requires each standard-setter to judge the
MkES.' success rate with every iten in his or her clinical science
subtest. The success rate is the judge's estimate of the
proportion of MKEs answering the, item correctly. The sum of
'these success rates over all items in the .subtest is the
.standard-setters' estimate of' tie MKEs' subtest score. The
equivalent score on the total test is an estimate of the
standard-setter's personal standard.

The NBME procedure uses the same judgments about the MKEst
success rate in conjunction with the calibrated difficulty of the
items to estimate the standard-setter's personal standard. This
is done using the Rasch model which postulates that the
propability of a correct response to a test item (P) is a

function of the examinee's knowledge (b) and the item's
difficulty (d). The model hypothesizes that for every test item
(d-d) = log(P/(I-P)). The NOME procedure regresses the
calibrated item difficulty on the logarithmic transformation of

the MKEs° success rate. The regression line intercepts. the
difficulty axis at the point on tie log-odds axis where (b-d) =

0. Since b = d at this point, the intercept (d) is an estimate
of the MKEs' knowledge (b) as measured'on the calibration scale.
The total test score equivalent to this measurement is the
estimate

1
of the standard-setter's personal standard. , (See Figure

I for an illustration of this metlod.)

The Guerin procedure uses the calibrated difficulty of the
test items and the standard-setters' judgments about the
relevance of the items' content to estimate their personal
standards. Each standard-setter rates ,the items in his or her

clinical science subtest as Essential: Important. Acceptable or

Questionable, but only the items judged to be Essential are used

to estimate the personal standard. The Rasch model estimates
item difficulty and examinee achievement on the same measurement
scale, and the Guerin procedure defines the point on that
calibration scale occupied by the most difficult of the Essential
items as the MKEs° achievement tevel. The total test score
equivalent to that measurement is the standard-setter's personal
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standard. (See"Fiqure 2 for an illustration of this procedure.)

The Ebel method uses judgments about the MKEs' success rate

with hypothetical item-types characterized by relevance and

difficulty to estimate the standard-setters' personal standards.

Four categories of item relevance (Essential, Important.
Acceptable and Questionable) and item di.fficulty (Easy, On The

Easy Side, On The Hard Side and Hard) are defined. The
standard-setter first judges the MKEs' success rate with each of

the 16 hypothetical item-types. then classifies every item in the
clinical science subtest according to his or her perception of

its relevance and difficulty. The success rate for a category is
'used as the MKEs' probability of success with every item

classified in the category. and "minimally acceptable
achievement" on the subtest is estimated by' summing the
probabilities over all the items. The equivalent score on the

total test is the estimate of the standard-setter's personal

standard.

COLLECTING THE STANDARD-SETTERS' JUDGMENTS

A recent National Board Part II Examination was used to

estimate a criterion-referenced standard for the content domain

the test was developed to asses's. It contained 862 multiple
choice items that were used to obtain a total test score. These

items were distributed in roughly equal- numbers to the Internal

Medicine, Surgery, Obstetric/Comecology, Preventive
Medicine/Public Health. Pediatrics, and Psychiatry subtests. The

National Board evaluates its candidates in each clinical science

discipline, but it uses a single score for the total test to

determine whether an examinee's achievement is "minimally

acceptable." Therefore, a criterion-referenced standard was

estimated for the total test using each of the psychometric
procedures being investigated.

To do this a panel of standard-setters was formed consisting
of twelve,medical educators with orevious experience as members
of the National Board's Part II Test Committees. The standard
setters were chosen for their recognized expertise in one of the

clinical science disciplines assessed by the examination and for

their experience in writing items for, and in constructing, Part

II Examinations. There were two standard-setters for each

clinical science discipline.

The twelve standard-setters met in Philadelphia for a

two-lay Orientation meeting. Before the meeting they were sent

an overview of the study, information about the various judgments
they would be asked to make, and a small sample of items in their

clinical science discipline. Two groups of examinees were

defined for them: MKEs and TUSMGs whose knowledge is "typical of

graduates of JS medical schools". MKEs were defined as
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a"... individuals who have just been awarded the MD
degree by 'a .US medical sclool -and whose .level of
medical knowledge is the minimum acceptable for safe
and effective medical practi:e, under 'supervision, at

the beginning of residency training."
..-1--

TUSMGs were described as typical Jraduate5 of lA medical schools
who have attained

a level of medical knowledge beyond the minimum
acceptable for safe and effective r_97tal practice
under supervision."

The standard-setters were instVucted to review the sample of
items sent to them and to make the judgments needed to estimate
the MKEs' and the TUSMGs' achieveyent on the item sample using
each procedure being investigated. They completed this
"instructional exercise" before caming to the meeting and it

served as the basis for a brief training session during the
meetiriq.

Followiny the meeting and acting independently of one
another, the standard-setters were asked to review every item .in
their .clinical science discipline and make the following
julgments in the order indicated: (I) specify ithe success rate
for MKEs and for TUSMGs with each of the hypotMtical item-types
characterized by relevahce and difficulty. (2) classify each item
according to their perception of its relevance and difficulty.
(3) specify the success rate for MKEs and for TUSMGs with each of
the items. The appropriate judgments were used with each
prccedure to obtain the standard-setter's estimate of the MKEs'
ancjhe TUSMGs' score on the total test.

The average of the standard-setters' personal standards was
the estimate of the yroup's examination standard. The
consistency of the group's estimate was expressed as a standard
error, calculated by dividing tie standard deviation of the
persohal standards by the square root of the number of

standard-setters. An estimate of .the group's examination
-standard was obtained in this manier using Vie personal standards
estimated with each of the procedures being studied.

PRESENTATION 3F THE DATA

Estimates of the standard-setters' personal standards and
the group's examination standard are reported as percent scores
rather than in the standard score metric used by the National

Board. This type of score often is used when
criterion-referenced standards are being considered because by
implication it associatesathe standard with a mastery level of

the content domain.



Consistency of the Estimated Examination Standards

The NBME procedure yielded the most consistent of the
estirptes (see Table 1) with a standard error of 1.8 percent
score units. The Guerin procedure yielded the least consistent
estimate, the standard error being 3.3 score units. Both the
Angoff and the Ebel procedures yielded estimates with a standard
error of 2.5 units.

The consistency of these estimates was improved by computing
the examination' standard as tne average of the standards
estimated f'or the clinical_science disciplines. (See Table 2.)
rhe averaye Of the personal standards for judges with expertise
in the same clinical science was ased as the standard for that
discipline. When the examination standard was computed in this
manneru the standard error was 1.2 using the NBME procedure. and
2.0, 1.8. and 3.2 respectively using the Ebel, Angoff and Guerin
procedures. This finding indicates that the variability within
disciplines was greater than the variaOility between disciplines
and suggests that differences among the standard-setters are
individual differences unrelated to the clinical discipline in

which they are expert.

Plausibility of the Estimated Examination Standards

Plausibility was assessed in two ways. One* involved a

comparison of the failure rates tnat would have occurred had each
of the criterion-referenced standards been used with the failure
rate that did occur when the norm-referenced standard was used.
The other involved an evaluation of the accuracy of the
standard-setters' pdgments about success rates with individual
; tems

The National Board referencP group only contains examinees
who are in their final year at a JS medical school, are' taking
the Part II Examination for the first time, and are candidates
for NBME certification. Because nedical educators have accepted
a failure rate of 2.4% in this group for many years, the
norm-referenced standard has been considered a sensible one. The
standard estimated using the Guerin procedure (see Table 3) would
have resulted in an 85.5% failure rate in the reference group,
which clearly would be unacceptable. The standards estimated
using the NBME. Ebel and Anyoff procedures all had failure rates
higher than 2.4%; however, their respective failure rates (3.5%.
6.0% and 8.3%) did not differ too greatly from the normative
failure rate and might be considered acceptable.

It was not possible to assess the accuracy of the
standard-setters' judgments about the MKEs' success rate with
individual test items because p-values could not be determined
for examinees whose achievement was "minimally acceptable." It

was possible, however, to compare their judgments about the
TUSMGs' success rate with item p-values based on.the responses of

the Wational doard reference group and to compare estimates of
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the TUSMGs' average score witn the average .score for the
reference group. These comparisons provided information (see
Tab)es 4-5) that was used to evaluate the plausibility of the
standard-setters' judgments.

In, general', the difference between the standard-setters'
TUSMG judgments and the reference group p-values did not exceed
10 for about 40% of the items in their clinical discipline.
However, it exceeded 15 for about 45% qf those items. (See Table
4.) The average difference for eight standard-setters was
positive and indicated a tendency to overestimate the TUSMGs'
success. For three of them the overest-imate was relatively
extreme as shown by an average difference exceeding .10. Only
two standard-setters tended to underestimate the TUSMGs' success,
but neither did by very much. Because almost one-half, of the
standard-setters' TUSMG judgments were inaccurate, there is

reason to question the accuracy of their MKE Judgments.

Two of the three standard-setters whose tendency to
overestimate TUSMG success was relatively extreme (MED2 and
PMPH2) also had personal standards that were much higher than the
estimate for the group. Both judjes who tel(ded to underestimate
the TUSMGs' success (PmPH1 and PE)S2) had personal standards that
were much lower than the group estimate. Because judges whose
TUSMG judgments tended to be inaccurate usually had personal
standards that were extreme, there may be reason to questibn the
accuracy of their personbl standards as estimates of the
examination standard.

The NBME, Ebel, and Angoff procedures were used to estimate
the average score for the group of TUSmGs. (See Table 5.) The
Guerin procedure was not used because it only defined a rule for
determining the achievement level of( MKEs. The average score
achieved by the National Board reference group- was ,65.4%. The
estimate of the TUSMGs' achievement was 60.1% using the NBMF
procedure, 65.1% using Ebel's procedure and 69.3% using the
Angoff method. The accuracy of tne estimate obtained using the
Ebel procedure suggests that grouoing items may help improve the
accuracy with which the examination standard is estimated. The
estimates of the TUSMGs' average score were mote consistent -than
the estimates of the MKEs' score oossibly because the judges are
more familiar with typical medical students and their level of
achievement.

Feasibility of Implementing the Procedures

Different procedures use different judgments to estimate the
examination standard. Therefore, the opinions of t.he

standard-setters regarding the conparative ease of making those
judgments and their confidence in them were used to help evaluate
'the feasibility of using the standard-setting procedures with
operational examination programs.

In 'general, the standard-setters said it was easy to



classify test items aCcording to their perceptions of the
relevance and difficulty of the content, as required by the Ebel

procedure, but relatively difficult to judge success rates wi.th

hypothetical item-types characterized by relevance and

difficulty. Most weCe not sure haw changes in relevance or the
interaction between relevance and difficulty should affect their
judgments about the MKEs° success rate. Therefore, they were
uncertain of their judgments and, by inference, lacked confidence
in the esttmate of their personal standard based on those
judgments.

4

The standard-setters also said it was difficult to judge the
MKEs success rate with actual items as required by the An'goff

and NENE procedures. However, they thought it --was easier with
actual items than with hypothetical item-types because they were
tanyible and cciuld be examined both for content and format. Only
one said it was easier to judge success rateS ,for hypothetical
item-types and gave as a reason the conceptual standardization
imposed by the relevance and difficulty characterizations.

The standard-setters expressed the desire for concrete
information about the items on 4hich they were basiny their

judgments. They wanted reference points to 'keep them "...in'

touch with reality." Although .p-values for the items were
available based on the responses af examinees in the National
Board reference group, they were not made known to the

standard-setters for fear that such information might bias their
judgments about the MKEs° success rates.

The standard7setters$ opinions suggest that it would not be
feasible to use the Ebel procedure to eStimate the standard for

operational examination proyrams. Osychometriclans are likely to
concur in that opinion since the 2xtra effort required of the
standard-setters and psychometricians when using Ebeles procedure
did not yield an estimate that was more consistent or plausible.
The other procedures require only one judgment, not three, and

presented no problems either to the standard-setters or

psychometricians that would detract from the feasibility of using
them with on-joing examination programs.

DISCUSSION

The estimate of the examination standard obtained using the
NBME procedure Was the most consistent of the four. It was less

sensitive to aberrant judgments about ndividual items -- low

success rates for easy items or high success rates for ,hard ones

-- because it fits a regression line through the mean /difficulty
of items judged to have the same success rate rather than giving
equal weight to every judyment of an MKEs° success rate as is the .

case with the Anyoff anb Ebel procedures. In this way it

diminishes the impact of aberrant judgments on the estimation of

the personal standard. Thus, the error inherent in the
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?stiMatibn of the examination -standard is ,reduced and,' tO 'a,

greater degree than with other procedures, that, error, reflects.
aEtual, differences among. the- :.personal standards of the
sttindard-setterS rather than inconsistencies associated with.
th4T-Cestimation.

4

Only the Guerin 'procedure yielded an estimate ..Of the
examTnation standard that obvipusly was nOi plausible since a.

failUre rate of 85.5% in the National ''Board: ,reference group
clearly:would not'be acceptable. AlthOugh the present study used
oniy single word definitions to distinguish among-four degrees bf
relevance and Guerin provided his st'andard-se'tters with detailed
descriptions of .five Aegrees of relevance, it seems more
reasonable to explain this finding in terms of 'the .psychometric
differeneesq7, between_ the Part II Examination and: '?",the

recertification .xaminations Werin 'and, his colleagues worked
with. A typi-cal recertification examination is likely to contain
a larger percentage of relatively easy items than mould be found
in-a National Board ex4miti410h; therefore, the most difficult of
the:highly relevant items isrmore likely tobe easier relative 'to,
the calibration scale of the reCertification examination than the
Part II Examiwtion. Xhis tendency probably- was encouraged by'
Guerin's descriptjon of highly' relevant :items which suggested
that they are likely to" asseSs corAnt. most examinees know.
Consequently, in Guerin's studies the most relevant items tended'
to be the easiest ones, resulting in the I,examination standards
for the recertification examinati,ons bei/ng set at a lower
achievement level than those for the Part II.Examination.

The data concerning the feasibility of impleMenting the
standard setting pr/bcedures were a mixture of opinions. The
standard-setters round it easier to judge the relevance of
individual test 'items than the MKEs° success rate with those
items, and they were less confilent about judging the MKEs°
succe rate with hypothetical item-types than withactual test
items.v However. the Ebel procedure which requires judgments of .

item relevirce and difficulty and of success rates with groups of
hypotheticalitem-types yielded the most accurate estimate of the
average. Score for ;the National Board reference ,group,. This
occurred even though the staridard7setters said., they were
uncertain about the impact -of .Changes in-iteig relevance and
difficulty on their judgments about'success rates and suggests
that it may be more efficacious for standard-s tters to judge
success rates for group's of items with Comm haracteristics
than.for individual items? 4

It mas not an objective of this study to' jVetermine which
criterion-referenced procedures yielded estimates that closely
approximated the norm-referenced standard used by the National
Board, but the similarity' between the normative standard and
three of the,estimates requires comment. The istandard-setters
used in this study were not involved in the process by which the,
Natiohal Board determined its norm-referenced standard' and the'

judgments they expressed in this stu-dy Were different frOm the ,

13
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judgments used to determine that standard. Therefore, the fact
that the normative Standard is closely approximated by three

.
, .

. estimates of theycriterion-referenced standard suggests that, in

the judgment of this group of standard-setters, it too may be 'a

reasonable estimate of a criterion-referenced standard
repreSenting ',minimally acceptable achievement."

l
4

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

fburp.rocedures were usedAo estimate a criterion-referenced
standard, for a multiple-choice examination developed by the
National Board of Medical Examiners. ,The procedures were *
evaluated on the basis of their consistency, plausibility, and

The NBME procedure yielded the most consistent, and the
Guerin procedure the least consistent, estimate of the
examination standard. ;The consistency of all the ettimates
increased when the examination standard was computed os the
average of discipline standards rather than personal standards.

Only the,0,-Guerin 'procedure yielded an estimate of the
examination.standard that clearly was not plausible since 85.5%
of the NBME reference group wouldhave failed had it been used.
The outcome's associated with the other estimates could be
considered plausible since they did not differ greatly from the
2.4% failure rate experienced with the normative standard.

There is reason to doubt the accuracy of the
standard-setters' judgments about the MKEs° success.....Tates with
individual items since their judgments about ,the reference
group's success rates were-inaccurate for roughly 45% of the
items. This raises questions about the validity of the standard
estimated using those judgments, especially since
standard-setters who made the least accurate judgments about the
TUSMGs''success rate also had personal ,standards that were
extreme. These findings and a desire for information about the
items' performance suggest the need to provide some guidance to
the standard-setters as they judge the MKEs° success rate with
test,questions.

The Angoff, Guerin and NBME procedures were considered
feasible for use in \estimating the standard with operational'
examination programs because they presented no unusual problems
either to the standard-setters oe the psychometri,cians. The Ebel
procedure was not considerei feasible, because the
standard-setters° found it difficult and confusing to judge
success rates for hypothetical item-types characterized by"

varying degrees of relevance and iifficulty.6" .However, there was
some evidence to suggest that making judgments about groups of

items rather than individual items may be advantageous.
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Based on these findings it is, recommended that the NBME
-procedure continue to be inveStigated. It appeared to be more
,promising than the other methods investigated, and the findings
of this study suggest that several modifications.may enhance its

attractiveness as a procedure for estimating, a

criterion-referenced standard.

One modification would estimate the standard-setters'
personal standards using only those items for which their
judgment of the TUSMGs' success rate was a reasonably accurate
estimate of the reference group's p-value. Another would haVe
the standard-setters judge the MKEs' success rate 'with cluSters
of highly relevant itemS of varyilg difficulty rather than with
individual items, thereby retaining the more desirable features
of the Ebel procedure while eliminating the potential for
confusion arising from the use of items that in the
standard-setter'S judgment are not relevant. A third
modification would provide the standard-setters the opportunity
to review their previous judgments in the light offeedback about
the MKEs' success ratd implied by the current estimate of their
personal standard and.the group's examination standard.

These modifications could yield more consistent estimates of
the judges' personal standards and of the group's examination
standard. Furthermore, the use ,of feedback could provide Vie
standard-setters with a. mechanism for refining the estimate of
their personal standards and for approachiing consensuS about the
examination standard in an atmospheee of reasoned and
deliberative judgment devoid of heated argument and advocacy.
Studies involving these modifications have been planned.
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FIGURE 1

An Illustration of the NBME Procedure
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FIGURE

An...Illustration of the NWIE Protedure

P = exp(b-d)/[1 + exp(b-d)]

(b-d) = log [P/(1-P)j

Regress d on log [P/(1-P)]

Then, the Intercept occurs at (b-d) = 0 where b = d)

18
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FIGURE 2

An Illustration of the Guerin Procedure
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TABLE I

ESTIMATES OF PERSONAL STANDARDS AND THE EXAMINATION STANDARD

Standard- Stan.dard. Setting Procedure
Setters NBME Ebel Angoff Guerin

A (MEDI) 50.6 48.6 50.4 57.7
B (MED2) 61.0 54.9 66.1 84.1

C (SURG1) 52.6 59.3 60.6 78.0
D (SURG2) 51.7 56.6 56.7 83.1

E (OBGYNI) 58(4 66.1 65.3 85.6
F (OBGYN2) 53.2 57.9 53.5 85.5

G (PMPH1) 41.1 36.5 41.5 69.3
H (PMPH2) 65.0 70.1 69.3 56.1

I (PEDS1) 50.8 44.8 51.8 83.4
J (PEDS2) 43.3 47.2 -,. 40.4 63.6

K (PSYCHI) 50.1 52.6 52.6 76.1
L (PSYCH2) 50.8 56.0 56.6 55.3

GROUP
Standard , 52.4 54.2 55.4 73.2
SO . 6.4 8.8 8.7 11.6
Std. Error- 18 2.5 2.5 3.3

Standard 2 SE 48.8 49.2 50.4 664,6

Standard 2 SE . 56.0 59.2 , 60.4 79.8
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TABLE 2

ESTIMATES OF THE

Oisciplkne

DISCIPLINE

NBME

STANDARDS AND THE EXAMINATION

Standard Setting.Procedure
Ebel Angoff

STANDARD

Med 55.8 51.8 58.3 70.9

Surg. 52.2 58.0 58.7 80.6

Ob/Gyn 55.7 62.0 59.4 85.6

PMPH 53.1 53.1 55.4 62.7

Peds 47.1 46.0 46.1, 73.5
..

Psych 5065 154.3 54.6 65.7

GROUP
Standard 52.4 54.2 55.4 73.2
SD 3.0 5.0 4.5 7.9
Std. Error 1.2 2.0 -1. 1.8 3.2

Standard - 2 SE 50.0 - 50.2 51.8 66.8
Standard 2 SE 54.8 58.2 59.0 79.6,



TABLE 3

FAILURE RATES ASSOCIATEi WITH ESTIMATES OF THE
EXAMINATIO4 STANDARD

Norm- Criterion-Referenced Estimate
Referenced
Estimate N8ME Ebel Angoff Guerin

Estimated
Standard 50.5 52.4 54.2 55..4 73.2

Reference Group 2.4% 3.5% 6.0% 8.3 81.8%
Failure Rate (n=113) (n=169) -(n=289) (n=400) (n=4113)

as



TABLE 4

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN fUSMG JUDGMENT AND REFERENCE GROUP P-VALUE

Magnitude of the Difference

Standard-
Setters

Less than or
Equal to,10

n %

Between
11 and 15

n %

treater than
15

n t

Mean Difference*

TUSMG - P-Value

A (MEDI) 56 39% 25 18% 62 43% 00

B (MED2) 53 37% 22 15t 69 48% 11.

'CASURG1) 57 40% , 20 14t 65 46% 00

0 (SURG2) 57 40% 18 134 .., 67 47% 13

E (OBGYN1) 54 39% 21 15 t .63 46% 06

F (OBGYN2) 55 41% 19 14t 61 45% 07

G (PMPH1) 52 35% 27 18t 69 47% -06
H (PMPH2) 71 48% 22 ' 15% 55 37% - 11

I (PEDS1) 61 40% 19 14t 69 48% 03

J (PEDS2) 57 39% 16 10t 76 51% -07

K (PSYCH1) 63 45% 26 19% 51 36% 04

L (PSYCH2) 60 43% 17 12t 63 45% 02

*A negative difference indicates that the standard-setter underestlmated the
TUSMGs' success rate and a positive difference indicates that the standard-
setter overestimated the TUSMGs° success rate.



TABLE 5

ESTIgATES OF THE AVERAGE SCORE
IN THE NATIONAL BOARD REFERENCE GROUP

(Average = 65.4%; Percentile Rank = 49th)

Standard-
Setters, NAME

Estimation Procedure

Ebel Angoff
.110 41= .1.0 =1, AN. om.

A (MEM) 60.6 59.9 65.5
8 (ME02) 65.7 72.3 76.2

(SURG1) . 54.0 70.5 65.5
D (SURG2) 61.0 75.1 78.4

E (01BGYN1) 60.4 68.2 71.7
F (OGYN2) _ 60.8 70:1 72.3

G (OMPH1) 57.6 . 54.2 59.7
'H (PMPH2) 71.5 (No Data) 77.4

I (PEDSL) 57.7 57.1 68.2
J (PEDS2) 54.2 .58.3 58.9

K (PSYCH1) 62.5 69.4 70.0
L (PSYCH2) 54.9 61.5 67.3

Group Average
(Percentile Rank)

60.1
(21st)

65.1
(48th)

69.3
(70th)

SD 4.8 6.8 6.1

Stnde Error 1.4 2.0 1.8

Average - 2 SE " 57.3 61.1 65.7
Average 2 SE 62.9 69.1 72.9
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